
 

Kevin Durant has accomplished an amazing feat, making history as the first player to achieve two consecutive 50-point games.
The best shooting all-star in NBA history...Lebron James, was left speechless after Kevin Durant scored 51 points...distracting
him from his game and letting the Warriors march on to victory. Kevin Durant's tweet announcing that he is staying with
Oklahoma City for another 9 years shows that he cares for not just himself but the team as well. Come next year, Oklahoma
City will be home to one of the most powerful duos ever formed - Russell Westbrook and Kevin Durant. Driving hard on the
heels of Kevin Durant, who is known for not only his skill but also his work ethic. Kevin Durant's signature shoes are finally
available! Anyone can wear the KD7, which is officially called "The Decision." It has all the best features of Kevin Durant's
shoe...the 11-panel design, midfoot strap and heel counter...but these features can be found in many other shoes currently
available! Kevin Durant's furious comeback attempt was short-lived. Not able to get back to his feet after suffering a sickening
crossover, the young Thunder star was forced to leave the court with what looked like an ankle injury. He did not return to play
in overtime period. With Kevin Durant injured, the Thunder were forced to put on their B-squad against the Clippers. Without
their star player, it was an uphill battle that the Thunder would eventually lose. There is no timetable for Durant's return at this
time. With Kevin Durant still out of action, the Thunder are struggling to find offense. This has led to more playing time for
Serge Ibaka who has had a lot of success on both sides of the floor lately with many dubbing him as one of the best center's in
basketball. With Kevin Durant still out of the line-up, the Thunder are in a state of disarray. In desperation they have turned to
James Harden who has been asked to fill in for Durant in the starting line up. So far Harden has been doing a pretty good job
but he still remains a poor substitute to Durant's talent. Kevin Durant's season ended in an OT thriller against Lebron James and
the Miami Heat. Durant was unable to play in the dying minutes of the game as he was carried off the court by teammates after
injuring his ankle. The Thunder would go on to lose the game and with it, their chance at another title Kevin Durant's MVP
speech 

Kevin Durant is the second youngest player in NBA history to reach over 2000 points in a single season. He also finished 3rd in
MVP voting for his spectacular season. 

Kevin Durant wins scoring title for 2011-2012 During 2012-2013 Season, Kevin Durant set an NBA Record by becoming the
youngest player in NBA History (22 Years Old) to score 23 points in a quarter without taking a shot outside of 22 feet (in 4th
Quarter).
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